ABSTRACT. The probability of KufaSat collisions with different sizes of orbital debris and with other satellites which operating in the same orbit during orbital lifetime was determined. Apogee/Perigee Altitude History was used to graph apogee and perigee altitudes over KufaSat lifetime. The required change in velocity for maneuvers necessary to reentry atmospheric within 25 years was calculated. The prediction of orbital lifetime of KufaSat using orbital parameters and engineering specifications as inputs to the Debris Assessment Software (DAS) was done, it has been verified that the orbital lifetime will not be more than 25 years after end of mission which is compatible with recommendation of Inter-Agency Space Debris Coordination Committee (IADC).
INTRODUCTION
Orbital debris is anything made by man, orbiting the earth, and no serves a useful function such as parts of the space rocket, pieces of spaceships or equipment, old unusable satellites, and very small flecks of paint that will be liberated as a result of thermal stress or impacts of small particle. Space debris is generated in one of three ways: mission operations, accidental, and intentional (International Space University, Florida Institute of Technology, 2012) . Space debris may be classified as belonging to one of four types of debris:
1. Fragmentation debris: It is space objects generated during breakups. Breakups are the events that separate an object into several smaller pieces with different initial velocities.
2. Mission-related debris: It is space objects may be released as a result of the functional operation of the satellite itself like explosive bolts, spring release mechanisms, in addition to eject protective coverings from payload and sensors. Also it includes resulting items from space flight like exhaust products from Solid Rocket Motors, and paint flakes.
3. Non-functional spacecraft: These are the functional spacecraft that ended their life after the mission is completed or terminated because of malfunction or failure and left in their origin orbits or transferred to another orbit farther or closer to the Earth. 4. Rocket bodies: Through spacecraft launching process, launch vehicle may leave four rocket bodies in different orbits that pass through it toward its final destination for high-altitude mission. The presence of these rocket bodies in orbits represents a major threat to functional spacecraft that used same orbits (National Academy of Sciences, 2011).
The risk of debris to the space operations depend on space operations nature and the region of the orbit that in which these operations occur .The damage caused by debris impact depends on the debris size and velocity of collision which vary with orbital altitude and inclination. It is very important to determine the risk to space operations from debris so; information about these orbital debris environments is needed .
In order to track the debris that can be considered large objects, a ground-based sensors network are used. There are two networks of ground based sensors in the world, first is the (SSN) which is United State Space Surveillance Network .It consists of group of optical sensors and radars (more than 20). Second is (SSS) which is the Russian Federation Space Surveillance It consist of 10 radar for tracking debris in lower orbits and 12 facilities (electrooptical and optical) for tracking debris high orbits.
The space debris monitor (SDM) is a large-area impact sensor for detect and measure micro-debris in the size of 100ȝm to a few millimetres in the near-Earth space environment using the concept of conductive strip lines. One or more of the stripes will be damaged and become non-conductive when a micro-debris particle, that have dimensions equal to or larger than dimensions of spatial separation of stripes, collides with the sensor film at a velocity enough to penetrate it. By monitoring the electrical resistant of the stripes it can be detect debris impacts, also it can be measure the size of debris particles that penetrated sensor film by detecting the number of damaged stripes (Committee on Space Debris, National Research Council, 1995) . Figure 1 shows the types and number of debris that tracked by SSN (NASA JSC, 2014). As a result of quickly growth in the number of satellites, the amount of orbital debris is growing rapidly. The estimated numbers of space debris orbiting Earth are (29 000) for large sizes greater than 10 cm, (670 000) for medium sizes greater than 1 cm, and about (170 million) for small sizes greater than 1 mm. Any of this space debris represents threat to operational spacecrafts in Earth orbit because this debris is travelling at very high orbital speeds, about (7-8 km/s) in Low Earth Orbit (LEO).
Depending upon their perigee altitude satellites and other objects placed in LEO will remain in orbit for many years. Space debris in the higher altitude remains in orbit longer. Space debris at altitudes less than 600 km fall to the Earth after several years. Debris at an altitude of 800 km falls to the Earth after several decades. (NASA Orbital Debris program).
Over the past twenty years, LEO debris amount has increased rapidly, which led to increase the probability of collision that cause the generation of debris rate exceeds the rate at which debris deorbit, and fall into the atmosphere and burn up. This accumulation creates debris belts that make many orbits unusable. Figure 2 is an image that was generated by computer which illustrates the objects in LEO that are tracked by SSN, 95% of these objects represent space debris.
Fig. 2. Computer generated image of orbital debris in LEO. (NASA)
KufaSat is the first satellite of the University of Kufa, Iraq. It is developed within the framework of program called KufaSat Project, whose goal is to provide hands-on experience to aerospace students in cooperation with another three Iraqi universities (Al-Furat Al-Awsat Technical University, Al-Nahrain University, and Basrah University). The calculated Keplerian elements for KufaSat are listed in Table 1 (Mahdi M. Chessab, 2015) . 
ORBITAL DEBRIS MITIGATION GUIDELINES
Several orbital debris mitigation guidelines have been issued by various organizations -NASA, U.S Government, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC), and the InterAgency Space Debris Coordination Committee (IADC). IADC Space Debris Mitigation Guidelines will be summarized in this work.
The (IADC) is an international forum whose aim is to coordinate activities and efforts to deal with the all types of debris (natural and man-made) in orbit around the Earth.
In order to eliminate or minimize creation of debris during operations, (IADC) recommends debris mitigation guidelines and focus attention to cost effectiveness during all the phases of design the launch vehicles and spacecraft.
The IADC Guidelines describe some current practices which have been evaluated and identified for limiting the creation of space debris in the environment. Limitation of space debris which be liberated during operations, minimization of the probability of break-ups inorbit , disposal end mission , and prevent collisions that occur on-orbit represent the overall environmental impact of the missions in these guidelines.
IADC MITIGATION MEASURES
The main Mitigation measures in IADC guidelines are:
1ͲLimit Debris Released during Normal Operations: Reduction the generation of debris during normal operations is requirement for spacecraft manufacturers, so all spacecraft must be designed in a way that not allow releasing debris during normal operations. If that is not possible, the space debris must be limited.
2ͲMinimize the probability of break-ups in-orbit: The main factors which cause On-orbit breaks-ups can be prevented using the following measures:
x Minimize the probability of (after mission) break-ups as a result of stored energy
x Minimize the probability for break-ups during different phases operation
x Avoidance the harmful activities and deliberate destruction 3ͲPost Mission Disposal: A spacecraft should be left in an orbit where drag and other perturbations will limit lifetime after completion of operations. To avoid collisions between spacecraft and orbital debris the (IADC) recommended that the appropriate lifetime limit is 25-year.
4ͲPrevention of On-Orbit Collisions: Collision with objects could cause loss of control for this reason the spacecraft design should estimate and limit probability of collision with objects (Inter-Agency Space Debris Coordination Committee, 2007).
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